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Combine, define, refine…invent your own look for PULSAR with the 
Nissan Design Studio.

Simply choose your base colour and then add accents, inserts and finishers 
in a strong-but-subtle Creative shade or an eye-catching Exclusive shade 
like new Oppama Orange. Be inspired by Nissan’s ingenious colour 
designers and parts modellers and create the car of your dreams.

Tokyo 
Black

London 
White

Oppama 
Orange

CREATIVE LINE EXCLUSIVE LINE

Beijing 
Chrome

On the cover: PULSAR in Red 
accessorised with Beijing Chrome 
mirror caps (30), Beijing Chrome door 
handle covers (31), Beijing Chrome side 
sills (29), Beijing Chrome front lip 
finishers (34) and 17" alloy wheel BOLD 
Silver (56).

FOR PULSAR

1_Mirror caps, Oppama Orange (42)

2_Door handle covers, Oppama Orange (43)

3_Side sills, Oppama Orange (41)

4_Front lip finisher, Oppama Orange (46)

5_18" alloy wheel HIMALAYA diamond cut 
Oppama Orange (39)

6_Trunk handle, Oppama Orange (45)

7_Trunk lower finisher, Oppama Orange (47)

8_Rear bumper insert, Oppama Orange (48)
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PREMIUM PACK
Give your PULSAR a premium edge 
with deluxe finishers for the front lip, 

lower trunk and rear bumper in Tokyo 
Black, London White, Oppama Orange 

or Beijing Chrome and underline with 
diamond cut alloy wheels

in Atsugi Grey.

STYLE PACK
Strike a contrast with a stylish pack of 

mirror caps and side sills in smart 
London White, sophisticated Tokyo 
Black, brilliant Oppama Orange or 
shiny Beijing Chrome – and boldly 

highlight with 17" silver alloy wheels.
FOR PULSAR

1_Mirror caps, London White (19)

2_Side sills, London White (18)

3_17" alloy wheel BOLD Silver (56)

4_Mirror caps, Tokyo Black (06)

5_Side sills, Tokyo Black (05)

Tokyo 
Black

London 
White

Oppama 
Orange

CREATIVE LINE EXCLUSIVE LINE

Beijing 
Chrome

Tokyo 
Black

London 
White

Oppama 
Orange

CREATIVE LINE EXCLUSIVE LINE

Beijing 
Chrome

1_Trunk lower finisher, Beijing Chrome (35)

2_Rear bumper insert, Beijing Chrome (36)

3_17" alloy wheel BOLD diamond cut 
Atsugi Grey (57)

4_Front lip finisher, Beijing Chrome (34)

5_Rear bumper insert, Beijing Chrome (36)

6_Trunk lower finisher, Beijing Chrome (35)
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FOR PULSAR

ALLOY WHEELS 
Roll out your designer finish on bespoke alloy wheels with 
matching or contrasting centre caps. Choose between 
3 different sizes, 5 different designs and a wealth of 
colour combinations. 

STANDARD WHEELS SHARP WHEEL BOLD WHEELS

Alloy wheels: 

1_16" standard alloy (52) 
2_17" standard alloy (53)

3_16" alloy wheel SHARP Silver (54)

4_16" alloy wheel NISEKO Silver (55)

5_17" alloy wheel BOLD Silver (56)

6_17" alloy wheel BOLD diamond 
cut Atsugi Grey (57)

7_17" alloy wheel BOLD diamond 
cut Tokyo Black (01)

8_18" alloy wheel HIMALAYA 
diamond cut London White (16)

9_18" alloy wheel HIMALAYA 
diamond cut Tokyo Black (03)

10_18" alloy wheel HIMALAYA 
diamond cut Oppama Orange (39)

11_18" alloy wheel HIMALAYA 
Tokyo Black (02)

12_Lockable wheel nuts (58)

Centre caps:

1_Oppama Orange (40) 
2_Tokyo Black (04)

3_London White (17)

HIMALAYA WHEELS HIMALAYA WHEELS

NISEKO    WHEEL
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1_Wind deflectors, front and rear set (75)

2_Auto folding mirror (76)

3_Body side mouldings, white,
silver, grey, black (also available
in paintable version) (68, 71) 

4_16" alloy wheel SHARP, silver (54)

5_Mud guards, front and rear (74)

6_Exhaust finisher (59)

7_Sport pedals kit (79)

8_Trunk mat (104)

9_Dog guard (85)

10_Soft trunk liner and rear bumper upper protection (96, 72)

11_Entry guard (78)

12_Textile mats, Velour Oppama Orange (set of 4) (49), Tokyo Black (set of 4) (13), 
London White (set of 4) (26), Standard, Black (set of 4) (102), Rubber (set of 4) (101)

13_Front and rear parking sensors (83, 84)

PROTECTION
Boost your resistance and prevent wear 
and tear with Nissan Genuine Accessories. 
Opt for colour-coordinated body side 
mouldings and matching mats and keep out 
the dirt with mudguards, entry guards and 
even a dog guard. For ultimate comfort and 
protection, add an auto-folding mirror and 
front & rear parking sensors too.
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TAKE OFF
Enjoy the great outdoors: with Nissan Genuine 
bike, ski and load carriers, PULSAR is your ticket. 

1_ Shark antenna (61)

2_ Loadcarrier, aluminium (105)

3_ Bike carrier, luxury (106)

4_ Towbar mounted bicycle carrier (available for 2 bikes, 
13 and 7 pins and for 3 bikes, 7 pins) (110) 

5_ Roof box medium size (also available in small size) (132)

6_ Ski/snowboard carrier, up to 6 pairs slidable (also available 
up to 4 pairs and up to 3 pairs versions) (109)
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1_Smartphone holder (88)

2_Cool box (95) 
3_Illuminated ashtray (94) 
4_Universal tablet holder (92) 
5_Coat hanger (86) 
6_Safety pack (136)

PULSAR, 
PERSONALISED

Kit out your car to suit your needs and 
lifestyle. From a smartphone or tablet 

holder to a cool box position - as well 
as all your basic safety equipment - 

there’s something for every occasion. 
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Ordering Information
F O R  P U L S A R

Ordering Information

INTERIOR UTILITY
(85)  Dog guard KE964-3Z53A

(86)  Coat hanger KS872-99900 

(87) Smartphone holder 360 fl ex black KS289-360FL 

(88)  Smartphone holder Push air KS289-PA0BL 

(89) Smartphone holder 360 grip (White) KS289-360WH 

(90) Smartphone holder 360 grip (Black) KS289-360BL 

(91) Smartphone holder Ugrip (Black) KS289-UG0BL 

(92)  Universal tablet holder (Black) KS289-TH0BL 

(93) Ash cup 96536-00Q0A

(94)  Illuminated ashtray F8800-89925

(95)  Cool box KS930-00080 

TRUNK UTILITIES
(96)  Soft trunk liner KE965-3Z5S0

(97) Trunk fl exy board KE965-3Z5T0

(98) Luggage net KE966-75R00

(99) Storage net, vertical KE966-76R00

(100) Tire step KE930-00130

OTHER MATS
(101)  Rubber mats RHD (set of 4) KE758-3Z089

(102)  Standard mats RHD KE755-3Z001

(103) Velours mats RHD KE755-3Z021

(104)  Trunk Mat KE840-3Z000

LOAD CARRIERS AND ACCESSORIES
(105)  Load carrier, aluminium KE730-3Z510

(106)  High grade bicycle carrier, aluminium KE738-80010

(107) Ski/snowboard carrier, up to 3 pairs KE738-50001

(108) Ski/snowboard carrier, up to 4 pairs KE738-50002

(109)  Ski/snowboard carrier, slidable, up to 6 pairs KE738-99996

(110)  Bike carrier towbar mounted 13pin, 3 bikes KS738-71313 

(111) Bike carrier towbar mounted 13pin, 2 bikes KE738-70213

(112) Bike carrier towbar mounted 7pin, 2 bikes KE738-70207

(113) Bike carrier towbar mounted 7pin, 3 bikes KE738-70307

(114) Bike carrier towbar mounted, 2 bikes KS738-75200 

(115) Bike carrier towbar mounted, 3 bikes KS738-75300 

(116) Bike carrier towbar mounted, 4 bikes KS738-75400 

(117) Licence plate holder 7pin KE738-75001

(118) Frame adaptator KS738-75002 

(119) Cable lock - antitheft KS738-75003 

(120) Safety clamp KE500-99935

WHEELS
(52)  16" OE alloy wheel D0300-3ZL3A

(53)  17" OE alloy wheel D0300-3ZT3E

(54)  16'' alloy wheel SHARP Silver and center cap KE409-3Z100

(55)  16'' alloy wheel NISEKO Silver and center cap KE409-3Z110

(56)  17'' alloy wheel BOLD Silver and center cap KE409-3Z200

(57)  17'' alloy wheel BOLD diamond cut Atsugi Grey and center cap KE409-3Z200DS

(58)  Lockable wheel nuts KE409-89951

EXTERIOR STYLING
(59)  Exhaust pipe fi nisher - Chrome - for K9K KE791-1K003

(60) Exhaust pipe fi nisher - Chrome - for H5FT KE791-1K00A

(61)  Shark antenna - Pearl White (QAB) KE280-99993

(62) Shark antenna - Red (NAH) KE280-99996

(63) Shark antenna - Silver (KL0) KE280-99910

(64) Shark antenna - Black (GNO) KE280-99911

(65) Shark antenna - Grey (K51) KE280-99912

(66) Shark antenna - White (QM1) KE280-99913

EXTERIOR UTILITY
(67) Body side mouldings (primered) KE760-3Z020PR

(68)  Body side mouldings (body painted #1) - Black Black Z11 KE760-3Z020BK

(69)  Body side mouldings (body painted #2) - Solid white QM1 KE760-3Z020WS

(70)  Body side mouldings (body painted #3) - Metallic Silver KYO KE760-3Z020SM

(71)  Body side mouldings (body painted #3) - Metallic grey KAD KE760-3Z020GR

(72)  Rear upper bumper protection, brushed aluminium KE967-3Z530

(73) Mudguards - Front set KE788-3Z087

(74)  Mudguards - Rear set KE788-3Z086

(75)  Wind defl ectors (set of 2) KE800-3Z010

(76)  Auto folding mirror KE963-3Z1BA

(77) Fog lamp kit KE622-3Z000

INTERIOR STYLING
(78)  Entry guard, brushed aluminium KE967-3Z500

(79)  Sport pedals kit (MT) RHD KE460-1K082

(80) Sport pedals kit (AT) RHD KE460-1K182

(81) SPORT PACK (sport pedals AT, upper bumper protection, entry guards) RHD KE460-3Z002

(82) SPORT PACK (sport pedals MT, upper bumper protection, entry guards) RHD KE460-3Z020

TECHNOLOGY ASSISTANCE
(83)  Rear parking system KE511-99903

(84)  Front parking system KE512-99906

TOKYO
BLACK

(29)  Side sills (set of 4) KE605-3Z020

(30)  Mirror caps (set of 2) KE960-3Z000CR

(31)  Door handle covers, front w/o i-Key (set of 2) KE605-4E254CR

(32) Door handle covers, front w/ i-Key (set of 2) KE605-4E250CR

(33) Trunk handle KE791-3Z500CR

(34)  Front lip fi nisher KE610-3Z52C

(35)  Trunk lower fi nisher KE791-3Z52C

(36)  Rear bumper insert KE545-3Z57C

(37) STYLE PACK: side sills, mirror caps KE600-3Z005CR

(38) PREMIUM PACK: front lip fi nisher, rear bumper insert,
trunk lower fi nisher KE600-3Z40C

BEIJING
CHROME

(01)  17" alloy wheel BOLD Tokyo Black and center cap KE409-3Z200BZ

(02)  18" alloy HIMALAYA Tokyo Black and center cap KE409-3Z300BZ

(03)  18" alloy wheel HIMALAYA diamond cut Tokyo Black 
and center cap KE409-3Z300B1

(04)  Center cap (x1) KE409-00Z11

(05)  Side sills (set of 4) KE605-3Z020BK

(06)  Mirror caps (set of 2) KE960-3Z030BK

(07) Door handle covers, front w/o i-Key (set of 2) KE605-4E254BK

(08) Door handle covers, front w/ i-Key (set of 2) KE605-4E250BK

(09) Trunk handle KE791-3Z500BK

(10) Front lip fi nisher KE610-3Z52D

(11) Trunk lower fi nisher KE791-3Z52D

(12) Rear bumper insert KE545-3Z57D

(13)  Velours mats set of 4 (Single black stitching) RHD KE755-3Z02B

(14) STYLE PACK: side sills, mirror caps KE600-3Z005BK

(15) PREMIUM PACK: front lip fi nisher, rear bumper insert,
trunk lower fi nisher KE600-3Z40D

(39)  18" alloy wheel HIMALAYA diamond cut Oppama Orange
and center cap KE409-3Z300OR

(40)  Center cap (x1) KE409-ORANG

(41)  Side sills (set of 4) KE605-3Z020OR

(42)  Mirror caps (set of 2) KE960-3Z030OR

(43)  Door handle covers, front w/o i-Key (set of 2) KE605-4E254OR

(44) Door handle covers, front w/ i-Key (set of 2) KE605-4E250OR

(45)  Trunk handle KE791-3Z500OR

(46)  Front lip fi nisher KE610-3Z52A

(47)  Trunk lower fi nisher KE791-3Z52A

(48)  Rear bumper insert KE545-3Z57A

(49)  Velours mats set of 4 (Single orange stitching) RHD KE755-3Z02O

(50) STYLE PACK: side sills, mirror caps KE600-3Z005OR

(51) PREMIUM PACK: front lip fi nisher, rear bumper insert,
trunk lower fi nisher KE600-3Z400OR

(16)  18" alloy wheel HIMALAYA diamond cut London White
and center cap KE409-3Z300WH

(17)  Center cap (x1) 40342-BA61D

(18)  Side sills (set of 4) KE605-3Z020WH

(19)  Mirror caps (set of 2) KE960-3Z030WH

(20) Door handle covers, front w/o i-Key (set of 2) KE605-4E254WH

(21) Door handle covers, front w/ i-Key (set of 2) KE605-4E250WH

(22) Trunk handle KE791-3Z500WH

(23)  Front lip fi nisher KE610-3Z52W

(24)  Trunk lower fi nisher KE791-3Z52W

(25)  Rear bumper insert KE545-3Z57W

(26)  Velours mats set of 4 (Single white stitching) RHD KE755-3Z02W

(27) STYLE PACK: side sills, mirror caps KE600-3Z005WS

(28) PREMIUM PACK: front lip fi nisher, rear bumper insert,
trunk lower fi nisher KE600-3Z40W

LONDON
WHITE

OPPAMA
ORANGE
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SERVICE PLAN

Nissan Service Plan is the easiest way to give your Nissan 
PULSAR the maintenance it deserves while you save money 
in the long run.

Nissan Service Plan provides a convenient and easy solution, 
enabling you to spread the cost of your servicing needs 
by making low monthly payments rather than having to pay 
the full amount all at once.

Nissan Service Plan also ensures that your Nissan PULSAR 
is serviced in line with manufacturers recommendations/
specifications giving you peace of mind motoring.

A well maintained vehicle offers Nissan drivers safety, 
reliability and economy with a “FSH” (Full Service History) 
also protecting future residual re-sale values.

Nissan Service Plan customers can also rest assured that 
your vehicle is maintained and serviced by qualified Nissan 
technicians using Genuine Nissan Parts.

EXTENDED WARRANTY

Nissan 5 year Extended Warranty provides you with 
ongoing protection after the standard warranty ends.

Protect your PULSAR for longer with our comprehensive 
Extended Warranty cover to extend your cover to 5 years 
or 150,000kms whichever comes first.

The Nissan Extended Warranty covers the cost of repairing 
or replacing covered mechanical or electrical components 
should they breakdown due to warrantable defect of material 
or workmanship during the period of cover.

If you sell your Nissan privately, you can transfer the cover 
to the new owner adding value to your vehicle when your sell. 
Transfers are free.

Ask your sales representative about including accessories in you Nissan fi nance deal and benefi t from 
a fi nancing plan that suits you.

Nissan Genuine Accessories
3 years or 100,000 KM if fi t at PDI by Nissan dealers (Parts and labour)
12 months if fi t by 3rd Party or customer (Parts only / unlimited mileage)

 Nissan Approved Accessories
2 years or 100,000 KM if fi t at PDI by Nissan dealers (Parts and labour)
12 months if fi t by 3rd Party or customer (Parts only/unlimited mileage)

TOWING
(121) TEK - 13 pins KE505-3Z213

(122) TEK - 7 pins KE505-3Z207

(123) TEK - Additional Power Supply KE505-3Z999 

(124) Towbar - Fixed KE500-3Z500

(125) Towbar - Removable KE500-3Z510

(126) TEK Adapter 7pin to 13pin KE505-89941

(127) TEK Adapter 13pin to 7pin KE505-89951

(128) TEK Adapter LONG 13pin to 7pin + 12S KE505-89961

(129) TTrack adaptor for Bike carrier KE737-99931

(130) TTrack alu adaptor for ski carrier 3 & 4 pairs KE737-99932

ROOF BOXES
Capacity/ Length/ Width/ Height/ Weight/ max Load

(131) Roof box Small Black 380L/1600*800*400mm/13kg/75kg KE734-380BK

(132)  Roof box Medium Black 480L/1900*800*400mm/15kg/75kg KE734-480BK

(133) Roof box Ranger Black 340L/1100*800*400mm/15kg/75kg KE734-RAN90

SAFETY/SECURITY
(134) First aid kit (hard plastic box) KE930-00021

(135) First aid kit (soft bag) KE930-00026

(136)  Safety pack KE930-00028

(137) Safety pack (triangle x2) KE930-00029

(138) Safety jacket x1 KE930-00111

(139) Warning triangle KE930-00017

(140) Warning triangle (x2) KE930-00018

visit our website at: www.nissan.ie/vehicle/pulsar

Every effort has been made to ensure that the content of this publication is correct at the time of going to press (May 2016). 
This brochure has been produced featuring prototype vehicles exhibited at motor shows. In accordance with the company’s policy of 
continuously improving its products, Nissan International reserves the right to change at any time the specification and the vehicles 
described and shown in this publication. Nissan dealers will be informed of any such modifications as quickly as possible. Please check 
with your local Nissan dealer to receive the most up-to-date information. Because of the limitations of the printing processes used, 
the colours shown in this brochure may differ slightly from the actual colours of the paint and interior trim materials used. All rights reserved. 
Reproduction in whole or part of this brochure without the written permission of Nissan International is forbidden.

This brochure is made from chlorine free paper – PULSAR MY15 P&A BROC GEB 05/2016 – Printed in EU.
Created by CLM BBDO, France – Tel.: +33 1 41 23 41 23 and produced by eg+ worldwide, France – Tel.: +33 1 49 09 25 35.

Follow Nissan PULSAR on:
Dealer stamp:
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